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Jeff Harris, Gannett Hall RI), leads a group of students in a tailgating contest Saturday. Tailgating
was one of many events that attracted thousands of alumni to ['Maine.
Homecoming attracts
thousands to UMaine
by Steve Miliano
Staff Writer
Thousands of alumni returned to their alma
mater this weekend to reacquaint themselves with
old friends and memories, making this year's
Homecoming.one of the most successful in re
cent history, organizers say.
"I think_ it tva tromnendolis styzcess." said
Nancy Dysart, director of Alumni Activities.
Alumni who returned to the University of
Mairg atterodtd a vaileiy of events, ranging from
a tailgate picnic before Saturday's football game
to performances of the musical "Evita" at he
Maine Center for the Arts.
A tailgate picnic competition was one of the
more surprising events this year, Dysart said.
"It was an absolutely fantastic success," she
said. "People put a lot ot thought and work in-
to it, and it showed in the quality of the different
picnic displays."
This year marked the beginning of a new tradi-
tion as UMaine students elected a Homecoming
king to serve along with the queen.
The election of the Homecoming royalty was
run by All Maine Women and Senior Skulls. A
slightly different criteria was used in this year's
candidate selection process, said Rodney Mon-
dor. presient of Senior Skulls.
"This year there were no photographs involv-
ed in either the selection of candidates or the stu-
dent election process," Mondor said. "The
selection process was based on qualifications and
the number of both on-campus and off-campus
activities in which a candidate was involved "
(see HOME page 6)
UMaine sets
AIDS policy
by Steven Pappas
Staff Writer
The Tack F^r,-• on AIDS at
the University of Maine has
distributed a pamphlet to
students that will inform them
and reduce hysteria about the
disease in Maine, said Ruth
Lockhart, health educator at
t'utler Health Center.
At the start of the fall
semester, the task force sent
pamphlets to each student
regarding UMaine's policy on
AIDS, or Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome. "The
development of this policy
represents leadership on behalf
of the University of Maine,"
said Lockhart. "This leadership
is providing AIDS education
and it's diminishing hysteria of
AIDS in Maine."
One area of the policy state-
ment stated the AIDS problem
has generated a "new form of
discrimination."
The policy is divided into
three areas: a philosophy,
general principles of the task
force, and general guidelines.
Lockhart said no student or
faculty member at L'Maine
should be discriminated against
because they have AIDS or test
H IV-positive.
HIV infections are the only
forms ofaTirldmlee of human
immuno-deficiency virus which
can be located in the human
body.
"The work and mission of
this community centers on its
role as an educational institu-
lion where all individuals will
be treated equally and where
discrimination will not be
tolerated," the pamphlet
states.
"Consequently, community
members who have
(AIDS)... will not be
discriminated against in any
way, and their personal right of
privacy will be respected."
Lockhart said this policy pro-
vides recourse for legal action
should any AIDS victims suffer
discrimination. Students with
AIDS shall be afforded the
same unrestricted classroom at-
tendance as other students, ac-
cording to the policy.
"We have a commitment to
educate students through
speakers, workshops and so
on." she said, speaking for
the university.
Lockhart added that AIDS
victims should keep themselves
healthy and keep from passing
the virus to others. As a re-
quest, the university would like
AIDS victims, or students who
test positive for HIV, to report
their condition to physicians so
they may be educated further
and warned of disease or virus
outbreaks that could be severely
harmful to them.
The policy states, "The
University will strongly en-
enairsoo 211 Flpf-r_tositiv• in_
dividuals to accept medical and
counseling assistance to become
educated about AIDS 
"Exposure to something like
;see AIDS page 81
'Mob mentality' cause of riot in St. Cloud
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) Hun-
dreds of rioting students burned fur-
niture and clashed with police in a se-
cond night of homecoming weekend
violence that resulted in 50 arrests by of-
ficers clad in riot gear, police said
Sunday.
At least six people, including a police
officer and a person found in a trash
carrier, were treated at a hospital for
minor injuries suffered Saturday night
and early Sunday, said hospital nursing
supervisor Patricia Anderson.
As many as 1,500 St. Cloud State
University students were involved in the
rioting in a four-block area on Friday
and-Saturday nights. Assistant Police
Chief Jim Moline said.
Students set off firecrackers and some
played the Beatles' song"Revoiution"
on a stereo as police swept through the
crowd, estimated at 700 people Satur-
day night. Other people tore down street
signs and jumped on cars, or threw beer
bottles and pieces of lumber.
About 60 officers, including some
from the State Patrol and neighboring
- "ounties, shot tear gas to disperse the
crowd and made 46 arrests, most on
misdemeanor charges of unlawful con-
duct or criminal damage to property,
Moline said.
After a lull of a few hours, 150 to 200
people, some of whom had set fire to
furniture and girash carrier that had
been dragged into the street, Moline
said.
"It's like a battle between the police
and the students," said Karen Jacobs,
the managing editor of the student
newspaper, the University Chronicle,
who watched the disturbance from her
dormitory room. •
The riots broke out in the midst of
homecoming celebrations by the
school's 16,400 students. Witnesses said
the problems began when officers tried
to break up loud parties and fights.
Moline said that in his 31 years on the
police force, the weekend's violence
could be topped only by demostrations
against the Vietnam War in the 1960's.
Student Randy Ridenour, 23, of Min-
neapolis said officers backed off several
times Saturday night to avoid a poten-
tially disastrous confrontation'.
"It was mob mentality," he said.
Many people had been drinking
heavily and were enjoying the havoc, he
said. "A lot of kids thought they were
being cool and funny. The students were
acting stupid.
Some of the people arrested Friday
night probably will be charged with
felony assault for throwing beer bottles,
and the arrests Sunday morning will
result in several more misdemeanor
charges, Moline said. Thirty-four of the
50 people arrested were university
students.
University President Brendon
McDonald said he would appoint a task
force to investigate the violence and met
with school officials to discuss the situa-
-lion further.
•
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STUDENTS: TURN YOUR IDEAS INTO $SS!
HELP US RENAME THE STUDENT HANDBOOK
We invite you to send us your ideas concerning
a possible name for the 1989-90 edition of the
Student Handbook. This anrual student publication
Is currently being revised to better meet the needs
of the student body.
Your comments about additional areas to include
and/or revise in the Handbook are also appreciated.
Send your suggestions to:
New Student Programs
Memorial Union
581-1826
Deadline: Friday, October 21
WINNING PRIZE: $50.00 Gift Certificate to
the UM Bookstore
NOTE: Sample copies of the 1988-89 Student
Handbook from UMaine and other colleges and
universities are also available for general
viewing at New Student Programs,Memorial Union
PRIZE WINNER ANNOUNCED OCTOBER 24TH!
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%, Illy Grtu u i 1-1 inr‘ril 1,
ONLINE CATALOG IS NOW
AVAILABLE!
You Are Invited to Attend a Brief (20-30 mm.
Demonstration of Ursus Searching
NO SIGN-UP NECESSARY!
MONDAY OCTOBER 17 7:00 p.m.
TUESDAY OCTOBER 18 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 19 7:00 p.m.
THURSDAY OCTOBER 20 7:00 p.m.
MONDAY OCTOBER 24 1:10 p.m.
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 26 1:10 p.m.
THURSDAY OCTOBER 27 1:10 p.m.
ALL SESSIONS ARE HELD
IN THE CONFERENCE ROOM
1st FLOOR FOGLER LIBRARY
Near the Union Entrance
•
•
•
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News Briefs
Congress approves AIDS
health package
WASHINGTON (AP) — -Con-
gress voted approval of a major
healtlilegislation package that in-
cludes up to 5800 million a year for
new AIDS-lighting programs and
research into the epidemic.
But plans to ensure the confiden-
tiality of persons tested for AIDS
were dropped from the final plan
because of strong opposition by con-
servatives, led by Sen. Jesse Helms,
R-NC, 
Helms had threatened to block
final passage unless the confidentiali-
ty proposals were dropped, and sup-
porters of the package went along
with his demand because Congress is
seeking to clear its agenda before ad-
journing for the year.
"I'm bitterly disappointed that we
didn't get the AIDS confidentiality
and testing provisions that we
wanted, but what we dad get is better
than nothing," said Rep. Henry
Waxman, D-Calif.
Dr. Menry-ti Silverman. prtaident
of the American Foundation for
AIDS Research, said, "I'm obviously
pleased the bill went through, but I'm
obviously saddened that the con-
fidentiality provision has been taken
out."
The legislation passed the Senate
by soice-vote and shortly afterward
was given voice-vote appovai in the
- House.
.The bill provides a blueprint for
spending money which Congress had
set aside earlier in the year for health
programs
Demonstrations continue
at Seabrook
SEABROOK, N.H. (AP) -
Eighty-four demonstrators, including
some grandmothers and at least two
children under 10 who climbed over
the fence, were arrested Sunday, in
a protest against the long-delayed
Seabrook nuclear power plant.
About half of those arrested used
ladders to climb the fence; the others
blocked plant gates during the finale
of a two-day protest against possible
towpower testing of the 55.6 billion
plant later this year.
Police said nine juveniles among
those arrested were not charged
Police said the other 75 were charg-
ed with criminal trespassing, a viola-
tion comparable to a speeding ticket.
and released.
South-West African peace
negotiations at a difficult stage
JAMBA, Angola (AP) — Angolan
rebel leader Jonas Savimbi says peace
negotiations to remove Cuban
soldiers from Angola and establish
independence for South-West Africa
agat, at a difficult but irreversible
MSc
"1 &Iasi- ace how the pioceisk can
be interrupted. It can only be ex-
pedited.
I don't see how the clock can be
turned back," Savimbi said Friday
in an interview at a supply camp for
his National Union for the Total In-
dependence of Angola, known as
UNITA.
Under a U.S.-mediated peace ac-
cord among Angola, Cuba and South
Africa, more than 50,000 Cuban
troops supporting Angola's Marxist
regime are expected to withdraw
within two years.
Savimbi said all but 5,000 troops
should pull out in the first year. The
four nations also have been
negotiating the withdrawal of South
African troops from South-West
Africa. also known as Namibia.
which is to gain its independence
Gorbachev dismantling
controlled farming system
MOSCOW tAP) — President
Mikhail S. Gorbaches announced
Thursday night another step to
dismantle a 50-year-old system of
centrally controlled farming.
He said the Soviet leadership has
decided to extend "to the whole of
agriculture " an experiment that leas-
ed collective farm land to small
groups and families who choose their
own crops and keep most of the
profits.
For decades, the large collective
and state farms have been run like
factories, with detailed orders from
Moscow on what and when to plant
handed down to the workers on the
fields.
"We have made them from
masters of their land into day
laborers," Gorbachev complained
in his broadcast speech
He said farmers must be restored
as "complete masters" of the land
and paid only for what they can Pro-
duce to ease the Soviet Union's
decades-long food shortages.
The nation needs "solid, depen-,
dable results, already in the near
future" for the food supply problem
to be eliminated, not just blunted, he
said.
He did not say if collective and
state farms would be eliminated, but
said the continuing practice of pay-
ing them "unearned money" was
hindering the leasing program.
Gorbachev, who is also head of the
Communist Party, said further
agriculture to be held by the party.%
policy
-making Central Committee in
February. A new land-use law is be-
ing prepared.
5
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Conference to focus on world hunger
by Jonathan Bach
Staff Writer
Organizers of World Food Day will
try to raise students' awareness of the
problems of feeding the hungry through
an international teleconference and
panel discussion on the issue, said Anne
Johnson, manager of University of
Maine dining hall programs.
"We're trying to get them to sec the
problems and to sensitize them to the
fact that there is a problem and they _
have to deal with it," Johnson said.
Johnson, who calls herself a
"catalyst" for the World Food Day ef-
fort, said students who want to help
with problems of the hungry can do so
through involvement in local organiza-
tions.
World Food Day, an interational
forum on world hunger, marks the
founding of the United Nations Food
and Agriculture Organization in 1945.
This will be the fifth year that
organizers have used the international
teleconference. The theme of the
teleconference, to be held today at
noon, will be, "World Food Security:
Focus on Africa." It is free to the
public at the Instructional Systems
studio in Alumni Hall.
Senate Makes
drug murder
capital offense
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Senate on Thursday voted to allow
capital punishment for drug-related
killings, as lawmakers finally over-
carne procedural snarls and began
debating a $2.6 billion drug bill.
The capital punishment language,
retained in the legislation on a 64-25
vote, was one of many provisions in
the 600-page, campaign-season
measure that would strengthen the
government's arsenal against drug
offenders.
The lawmakers easily defeated two
other efforts to weaken the death
pemehy w,uage,st„, the, 2pt,.....J
by an 88-0 vote: ii provision that
would allow finiii of up to S10,000
against people/ who possess even
small amounts' of illegal drugs.
The failed' effort by liberals to
remove the (death penalty language
from the b0 was a major step toward
extending,federal capital punishment
statues, //because there is similar
language in the harsher. House-
passet version of the legislation.
CqrigressionaJ leaders want to send
the drug legislation to President
Reagsn before adjourning for the
year.
,/ "The death penalty is necessary
and long overdue as a weapon in the
incredible butchery that is taking
place on America's streets," said
Sen. Alfonso D'Amato, R-N.Y.
"The desire for vengeance, for eye-
for-an-eye justice, is a principle and
a mentality unworthy of civilized
government and of this body,"
said Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-Ore.
The bill would allow capital
punishment for drug traffickers who
kill civilians or law enforcement
officers.
Hatfield's amendment, which was
defeated 64-25, would have removed
the death penalty from the bill and
replaced it with mandatory life im-
prisonment without possibility, of
parole.
The teleconference will link a central
panel of experts at George Washington
' University in Washington, D.C., with
hundreds of closed circuit sites in the
U.S., Canada, and participating televi-
sion networks.
A satellite will be used this year to
reach international audiences.
The teleconference, originating in
Washington, D.C., will explore the food
problems of Africa, where drought and
famine have resulted in a steady decline
in the continent's self-sufficiency over
the past 20 years.
Patricia Young, coordinator of the
National Committee for World Food
Day, said the teleconference will help the
World Food Day program.
"We can use television and other
educational tools to build, strengthen
and educate a community of compas-
sion and a constituency for action,"
Young said.
After the teleconference there will be
a panel discussion on "African Food
Security."
The problems of feeding the hungry
and possible solutions to them will be
further examined during this follow-up
discussion, which features Robert
Chandler Jr., founder of a worldwide
agricultural research network and win-
nor of the 1988 World Food Prize.
Chandler is also a 1929 UMaine
graduate.
Other panelists are: Gregory Brown,
vice president for Research and Public
Service; Mark Anderson, assistant direc-
tor of the UMaine Experiment Station;
and Judith Bailey, assistant vice presi-
dent for Cooperative Extension.
Brown said the panel will address
issues such as problems of controlling
the world population explosion, federal
programs, and the question of whether
to provide food to Africans now or to
help them develop food production over
time.
Brown said the long-range goal of
World Food Day is to unite people into
an "international community" to ad-
dress hunger problems.
"In the long run, what we'd like to
see is a globalization of student
bodies," he said. "Just increasing
awareness is an accomplishment."
Government Books
& More!
Send for .)Ynir free catalog
RESALE SHOP
86 South Main St.,
BREWER, ME 04412
989-644t
MONDAY - SATURDAY 10-4
Free Catalog
"CONSIGNMENT SHOP" "SELECTIVE USED CLOTHING"
SPECIAL FEATURE: COSTUME RENTALS!
A103
Art and reason
When Nlark and I deckled to spend
the ‘‘cekend at his mother's house,
I never imagined I ‘s ou Id be walking
into a mouses nightmare. There were
eats everywhere.
( :at 0.killeS, cat startles, cat clocks,
. even a cat mat. I couldn't begin to dupli-
cate her Lollectkm of kitty litter if I spent
a year at .1 garage sale. Conspicuously
absent. ho v% ever. was a real cat. Strange.
I thought, and began to tear that a
‘Yeckend s'ithsat Wofluil coitild,be a
lot less than purr-fect.
But then she came arid
Ntark intnxitlied her. She was
dressed surprisillgIV NVel I- --no
leopard pants. In tiet, VOLI
o )11 ki say she was the cat's mem,
hut Id rather not.
She offered MC a cup of Dutch ( 'hoc-
olate Mint. Now that Was something
I could relate to. Then she brought it
snit in the most beautiful, distinctly
unteline china Id everkeen. As ‘‘‘..
sipped, I found out that Mrs. Campbell
has my same fveakness for chcciflatc,
es the theater as much as I do). but,
incredibk irieser sass "Cats.- So Mark
and I are taking her nest month.
t.eneral-Foods' International Coffees:
Share the feeling.
4 The Dady Maine Campus. Monde!,. October 17, 1988,
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Saturday proves successful for Bears
by Tim Toner
Staff Writer
The 22 penalties and
numerous tclevison timeouts in
Saturday's homecoming foot-
ball game could have caused
many mental mistakes, but
there was never a lapse of con-
centration between Mike Buck
and Steve Roth.
From his quaterback posi-
tion. Buck connected with Roth
eight times for 136 yards and
two touchdowns as the Black
Bears beat the struggling
University of Rhode Island,
28-14.
"The penalties and television
timeouts made fof a strange
game, one filled with lulls in
concentration, but I thought
our intensity level was excellent
the entire game," UMaine
Head Coach Tim Murphy said.
"We did some sloppy things
but we had zero turnovers and
we've been looking for that for
a long time."
Roth has battled back from
a knee injury that had him
sidelined for over a 11/2 years
and Saturday proveif he can
play with the same, if not bet-
ter, ability that he had during
his freshman year.
"I try to think the knee is 100
percent." Roth said. "Every
game I'm gaining more con-
fidence and getting used to the
brace and Mike (Buck). It's
been'a while since we've played
together, but I feel like I'm as
good now as I ever was."
"Needless to say, Steve is a
great story," Murphy said.
"The best receivers in this
league are the ones with the
mental toughness to catch the
ball and Steve is the epitome of
mental toughness. With Jeff
Knox out with a separated
shoulder, he couldn't have
picked a better time to
blossom. ".
The offensive efforts of the
Black Bears were further com-
plemented by the play of the
defense.
Captain Nick Penna. who
last week was named Sports Il-
lustrated defensive player of the
week, led the team with 12
tackles, while four players led
the Blackirears' potent sack
attack: - -
Scott.Nason had three sacks.
Pavin wins TOGT
SAN ANTONIO, Texas
(AP) Corey Pavin equaled
the second-best 72-hole score in
PGA Tour history with a 259 in
cruising to an easy eight-stroke
victory on Sunday in the Texas
Open Golf Tournament
Pavin, five shots clear of the
field when the day's play
started, shot a bogey-free 66
that left him virtually un-
challenged over the final 18
holes.
Tom Kite once closed to
within four stokes, but Pavin
Mike Den,ino had two, and
Mark Lewis and Justin
Strzelczyk chipped in one each.
as UMaine kept URI quarter-
back Steve Monaco on his back
for much of the game.
"We've been playing very
well as a group the last two
weeks," Penna said."13efort
the game we knew we had tc
play with discipline, concentra-
tion and a lot of intensity and
I think it showed."
"The UMaine defense total-
ly dominated our offense. and
kept the game from getting
close," Ram's Head Coach
Bob Griffin said. "UMaine did
what a winning team has to do
and did it on both sides of,the
ball."
Following Roth's first TD
reception late in the first
quarter, Buck (26 of 40, 388
yards, 3 ID's) found Dan Gor-
don on a 32-yard flea flicker_
early in the second and UMaine
was up 14-0 at the half.
The Black Bears scored on
their first posession of the se-
cond half when Ray Wood
went into the end zone from
one yard out
Monaco passed for two touc-
downs in the fourth, a
I 3-yarder to Steve Schwab and
an 11-yard strike to Mike
Rogers, but when Buck found
Roth for a I4-yard TD, the
game was out of reach.
The win brought the Black
Bear's record to 3-2 in Yankee
Conference play and 4-2 on the
Split end 1/an t,ordos leaps for
Mike Buck pass in the second
season. quarter of saturday's game
against t RI. Gordon's diving
responded with birdies on three -i 
of the next four holes. had an _1
(see GOLF page S)
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touchdown came on the cad of a
ties-flicker, and made the score
14-0. The Black Bears won the
homecoming clash, 21-14.
Tailgate busting
People learn by their
mistakes, right?
Therefore the tailgate area
at Homecoming '89 will be
quite different than the zoo-
like setting of Homecoming
'88.
The Horrlecoming tailgate
party has always been the
biggest event on the UMaine
social calender, and Satur-
day's blowout was no dif-
ferent. Students past, pre-
sent and future descended on
the parking lot between Al-
fond Arena and Alumni
held (where it was rumored
that a football game was
taking place) to eat, drink (a
lot) and be merry.
The cars began rolling in
early Saturday morning and
by noon the parking lot
resembled an open-air
fraternity party. Revelers
were packed in shoulder to
shoulder, everybody was en-
joying themselves and for
the most part the gathering
was well-behaved. But all
was not perfect.
Problem Number One:
Bathroom facilities. Picture
Dave Greely
this. The parking lot is stuff-
ed to tbc gills with imbibers
of everything-from Blatz to
Corona. At the TKE end of
the lot stood the porta-
toilets. All two of them.
Evidently the people who set
up the facilities forgot the
third fact of life. The first
two are death and taxes. The
third is that when people
drink they tend to relieve
theniselves quite frequently.
Two toilets. I fail to see the
logic.
But that was minor com-
pared to the foolishness that
occured at kickoff time.
That's when UMaine's finest
began cruising the parking
lot and dumping out beer.
I don't know, but that
seems like asking for trou-
ble, doesn't it. Analyze the
situation. There are a couple
of thousand people in
various states of intoxica-
tion, enjoying themselves
and not causing any harm
only to have the UMaine
police officers step in and
s.” no Would I be way off
base to suggest that this is
Just begging for trouble? It
made about as much sense as
the score of Friday night's
hockey game. (It was 19-5 in
case you missed it.)
Certainly the fine officers
were only acting on orders
from their superiors. It's the
superiors that I have to ques-
tion. "O.K. men, when the
party really gets hopping, go
around and take everybody's
beer. And another thing.
When UMaine has a lust-
and-goal at the two, go out
and take the ball from Seth
Koeppel. And remember --
be careful out there."
Thanks, boss
With that said, everything
will go much more smoothly
next year, right? There will
be plenty of toilets and the
UMaine police officers will
not be used as sacrificial
lambs.
Dave Greyly is a jour-
nalism major who doesn't
plan on being a campus
police officer anytime in the
near future.
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Bears hammer Mt. Allison 19-5
by Mike Bourque
Staff Writer
It was a hockey game with 74 shots,
24 goals and 3.046 fans yet it meant
little—unless you're name is Shawn
Walsh.
To many the University of Maine's 19
goals in Friday's 19-5 exhibition victory
over lightly-regarded Mount Allison
University of New Brunswick meant lit-
tle more than a chance for the pep band
to practice the "Stein Song." But for
UMaine Head Coach Walsh it was a
chance to see what he hadn't since last
April—his team playing against so-
meone other than themselves.
For the most part, it as a pleasant
sight.
"Obviously I'm pleased—especially
with the play of the freshmen," he
said."If we tighten up defensively it
looks like we could be an OK hockey
dub."
Though Mt. Allison is anything but
a national power (they . finished last
season with a Canadian University
Atlantic Association 5-20-1 record), the
Black Bears showed the makings of a
high-powered offense.
The 19 UMaine goals came as a result
of 53 shots on net.
Among the offensive leaders. for
UMaine were junior John Ma.ssara, who
had a pan of goals and five assists, and
freshman linemate Mike Barkley, who
scored four goals and added an assist.
All but one of the Bears notched at
least one point.
"We scored nice goals tonight. We
weren't just bouncing the puck off peo-
ple; those were talent goals," Walsh
said. "But they scored five goals and
that's too many. I want to focus my at-
tention on defense."
"Offense comes easy. Defense is
where we need to work," junior
defenseman Ctaudicr Scremin said.
"There are times when we were being
too puck conscious. Sometimes in a
game like this you take more chances
than you should."
Friday was the first chance for fans
to see just what kind of recruiting year
Walsh had last year. What they saw
brought smiles to their faces. In all
_UMaine suited nine first year players.
All of them (except goaltender Matt
Delguidice) tallied at least a point, but,
UMaine quaterback Mike Buck pained for WI yards and 3 toedalowas in the bears
homecoming win.
*Golf
eight-shot margin at the turn and wasn't
threatened again.
The winning margin was the largest
on the American tour in at least four
years. His 72-hole score has been bet-
tered only once int he history of the
PGA Tour, that by Mike Souchak, who
(costioued from page 4)
had a 257 in winning the 1955 Texas
Open at Brackenridge Park.
Pava's score equaled those shot by
Byron Nelson in the 1945 Seattle Open,
Chandler Harper in the 1954 Texas
Open and Tim Norris in the 1982
Greater Hartford Open.
perhaps more importantly, seemed to fit
into the Black Bear team with ease.
"We have a quiet freshman class.
Last year I figured we needed about five
good freshman and I think we got
them," Walsh said.
Among the freshman that impressed
fans were Barkley, winger Scott Pellerin
(2 goals and 2 assists) and defenseman
Keith Carney.
Left wing Brent Millsap had three of
Mt. Allison's five goals.
UMaine will now go back to playing
themselves for a couple of weeks. They
have two more Blue! White games
before opening the season with the
Faceoff Classic at Alfond Arena on Ck-
tober 28 and 29.
Read the_ports pages 1
New faces,
old numbers
by Greg Reid
For The Cam DLLs
The Halloween party came early in
Mfond Arena this year. Head Coach
Shawn Walsh came in his ugliest tan
Terry O'Reilly sportscoat. the Mount
Allison Mounties came as the Black
Bears' first test of the year, and this
season's newcomers came as last
year's top scorers.
A blonde No. 8 skated recklessly
around the ice, tipping in two goals
and setting up two others in the man-
ner UMaine fans have grown ac-
custommed to the past couple of
seasons.
But the guy lined up at left wing
and picked up six minutes in
penalties. Mike Golden didn't hit like
jop- OPP-
said, shrugging off the possibility of
retiring any of-the jerseys worn by the
Buni'first final four squad.
"Maybe if someone goes on to be-
ing a National Hockey League All-
Star," Walsh said. "But not right
now."
As if keeping up with the numbers
in the Bears' 19-5 victory weren't
enough for the scorers, (74 shots, 24
goals, 42 assists and 17 penalties in
the game) there was the added chore
of matching new Maine play to old
Maine numbers. Walsh dressed nine
first year players, six of whom wore
familiar numbers.
Junior John Massara handed the
No. 17 garne jersey he'd worn just 18
times while scoring four points a year
ago to sophomore Joakim
Wahlstrom and pulled on the well-
4,211110"rF
that last year. Wasn't Golden a center
with the New York Rangers organiza-
tion now?
"I think we're familiar with the
tradition behind the numbers, "said
Scott Pellerin, the freshman who now
wears No. 8. "Its kind of inspiring,
you know?"
And confusing. For the past four
seasons, No. 10 belonged to Mike
McHugh; Golden was No. 8; Dave
Wensley, No. 22; and Dave Nonis,
No.7. For three years, Eric Weinrich
was No.5; and Jack Capuano was 18.
But this winter, those players have
moved onto the rinks of professional
hockey, white their jerseys have been
passed on.
"Those players were keys to our
success, but we've got new players
and we need the numbers," Walsh
known No. 22 jersey.
No. 22 looked a lot like he always
had - black hair hanging out the back •
of his helmet as he worked the puck
into the net. From 100 feet, it really
looked like Dave Wensley was back.
In his debut as No. 22, Massara
scored the Bears' fifth and sixth goals
and added five assists. His seven
points Friday night just missed his
two-season total of eight as a Black
Bear.
So the costume party isn't actual-
ly a party at all.
"It's weird at first seeing No. 8 and
realizing its not Mike Golden or see-
ing Tony Link wearing Eric
Weinrich's No. 5," said junior
goalternier Scott King. "But like they
say, 'Yesterday's unknowns are
tomorrow's stars."
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(continued from page 1)
Stephen Jernberg, a senior business
administration major from
Westborough, Mass., was elected
king, and Sarah Simmonds, a senior
education major from Topsfield,
Mass., was voted queen.
Two of the annual Homecoming
events that draw a great deal of at-
tention are the craft fair and
farmers's market. This year was no
exception.
"We estimate that this year's
crowd is a little bigger than last
year's," said Beatrice Pressey. a
senior job controller with the Alum-
ni Activities Office. Saturday was ex-
tremely busy because of the number
of people attending the football
game, she said.
Dysart agreed that having one of
the largest Homecoming football
crowds in recent memory added to
the success of the craft fair.
Several UMaine classes and
organizations, including All Maine
Women and Senior Skulls, held reu-
nions over the weekend.
"Both the class of '78, and '83 held
very good reunions," Dysart said.
"They both had very enthusiastic
groups, and I think they had a really
good time. "
Maurice McLean of Millinocket.
an alumnus from the class of '59 said
he looks forward to returning to
UMaine for Homecoming each year.
"A lot has changed since the days
I came here," McLean said. "For
one thing, this place is much bigger
than it was before. It used to be a
small college."
McLean, like other alumni, keeps
up to date with current UMaine hap-
penings through the university
newsletter.
McLean said he had mixed feelings
about the current emphasis 'being
placed on athletics at UMaine. "I'm
not sure whether it's good or bad. It
would be nice if more people were in-
volved," be said.
hick or vonyclairivi pal 11.; rat
the only significant problem over the
weekend, Dysart said. "The univer-
sity doesn't have convenient parking
space available for athletic events or
other events in athletic facilities, such
as the craft fair. The public agrees
with the student!, when it comes to
that complaint. "
Planning has already begun for
next year's- Homecoming. Several
suggestions have bern made for imp,
proving different activities and im-
plementing new ones.
"Our goal is to make it bigger and
better every year," Dysart said.
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Series Briefs
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Oakland's
Jose ,Canseco is giving his grand slam
baseball to his father.
"My dad was here," Canseco said
after Saturday's 5-4 loss to Los Angeles
in Game 1 of the World Series.
'Of all the power hitters we've got in
Oakland, I'm the only one who's never
hit a grand slam. My father's always
telling me, 'When you gonna hit one.'
'Sure dad, I'll hit one tonight"
"When I hit it, the first thing that
went thorugh my mind was, grand slam,
national TV, my father's here-to see it,
I'm covered."
Canseco hit the grand slam in the se-
cond inning and after the game was
presented the ball.
"I'm gonna give this to my dad so
he'lLshut up," Canseco said.
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Dodgers
utilityman Mickey Hatcher, turned
regular for the postseason, became on-
ly the fourth National League player to
homer in his first World Series at bat.
Hatcher, who hit one homer all year,
sprinted around the bases with his arms
pumping in the air.
"He ran so fast it was as id he thought
they would suddenly change their minds
and take it back," third base coach
Joe Amalfitano said of Hatcher's first
inning, two run homer off Oakland's
Dave Stewart.
"The last thing in the world I ex-
pected was a homer," Hatcher said.
"I expected to stop at first, maybe third.
So Iran. "
LOS ANGELES (API — Kirk Gibson
hit the 14th pinch homer in World Series
history in Game 1 and the fifth by a
Dodger.
Prior to Gibson, Jay Johnstone was
the last Dodger to do it. Oct. 24 1981
in Game 4 against New York.
The other Dodgers to hit pinch
homers in the Series were George Shuba
in 1953 and Chuck Essegian with two in
1959.
Gibson has homcred in each of his
last two Series at bats. He homered in
his final at bat of the 1984 Series for
Detroit against San Diego on Oct. 14.
Gibson is the sixth player to homer in
the Serite for both and the first
since Reggie Smith. (Boston 1967. Los
Angeles 1977 and 1978
Some random thoughts
Some random thoughts . . .
It is nice to sec that the University
of Maine football team is back in the
hunt for the Yankee Conference ti-
tle, moving to within one game of
Massachusetts and Villanova with a
victory over Rhode Island and losses
by UMass and the Wildcats. This will
'make the rest of the season much
more interesting, especially with Con-
necticut, sporting two conference
defeats, playing host to UMaine next
week. With games left at UConn,
home against Delaware, who moved
into a tie for first place, and at
Philadelphia to take on Ifitlanova.
'Apparently Moses Malone,
Benoit Benjamin and Chris Mullen
are ready to perform well this season,
as all three 105f wi!ight and seem to
be ready to assume some of the
responsibility of leadership. Malone,
who will be a "role player" according
to former Atlanta and current
Cleveland center Tree Rollins, hasn't
looked this skinny since he first came
into pro basketball with the Utah
Stars of the ABA, according to Bob
Ryan of the Boston Globe.
If Benjamin and Mullin actually
put a whole season together, they
could lead their woeful teams, the
Los Angela Clippers and the Golden
State Warriors, close to the playoffs.
BLit with their track records, we'll just
have to wait and see.
••Here's a vote for the most
significant win of the weekend going
to the men's soccer team defeating
Farleigh Dickerson 4-2. The mostly
foreign team was fun to listen to as
they were in the process of getting
smoked by Ben Spike and friends.
Here's a vote for the least signifi-
cant win of the weekend going to tht
hockey team for actually scheduling
Mt. Allison. OK, it is only exibition,
but is it really necessary? And why
did Shawn Walsh say that "we are
Dan Bustard
approaching this game as a must-win
situation"? Must show up to win is
more like it.
••It would appear that former Red
Sox batting instructor Walt Hriniak
was nudged into resigning, according
to reports from the media. This is
ridiculous, as Hriniak helped to
shape the swings of the most potent
lineup in the majors, leading the
American League in runs scored
again without too many big home run
hitters. It stems to me that Hriniak
might have had something to do with
it.
This is not a knock on new hitting
coach Richie Hebner, Joe Morgan's
personal friend. Coaches do not seem
to get a fair shake in Fenway, look-
ing at how, not why, John
McNamara was fired and the treat-
ment of Tommy Harper.
••The changing of the guard in
college football continues to show
signs of strengthening, with a few ex-
ceptions.
Miami is on the outside looking in
at teams like UCLA, USC, Notre
Dame and West Virginia (this year's
Syracuse), who are all undefeated
and should stay that way, at least un-
til the USC-UCLA game.
With Georgia Tech upsetting
previously unbeaten South Carolina,
this sets up another potential argu-
ment for a championship playoff in
college football.
Since Bringham Young won the
national championship, things have
worked out so that one game usually
decided who would be -I. But if
Notre Dame and West Virginia stay
undefeated, they will probably meet
in the Fiesta Bowl, with the USC-
UCLA winner meeting another possi-
ble unbeaten in Indiana.
And with Wyoming and Arkansas
still undefeated and going to other
bowls due to conference committ-
ments if they win, there could be as
many as four undefeated teams.
As far as the good old boys,
Nebraska put down another good
Oklahoma State team while
Oklahoma had their fun with Kansas
State, 70-24. How about that Barry
Switzer's gamesmanship?
••Love him or hate him, Kirk Gib-
son is the difference between the Los
Angeles Dodgers being a good team
and a great team. Hardly able to
walk, Gibson hit the game-winning
home run off Dennis Eckersley with
two outs in the ninth for the win in
the first game of the World Series.
While watching the ninth inning,
someone said as Gibson was hobbl-
ing to the plate, "Why are they put-
ting an invalid up there?" "He's their
last chance, I guess," I said. Some
chance.
The praise is starting to fall in
for Celtic draft pick Brian Shaw, who
has looked good in the early pre-
season. It is good to see, though, that
this rookie will get a chance to play,
unlike other picks Reggie Lewis, Brad
Lohaus and Sam Vincent. Lewis and
Lohaus will get their chance, it seems,
this year while Vincent is proving his
wo.th in Chicago.
Dan Bustard is a junior journalism
major from Presque Isle who is star-
ting to feel at home now that the tem-
parature does not get too much over
32 degrees.
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HAVE YOU LOST YOUR SUMMER TAN?
Unlimited Tanning. First semester $79
One month $40
Or $3 per visit with student ID I
Call CALIFORNIA CONCEPTS
827_7933 Exercise and Tanning
29 Water St., Old Tows
r-
WITH A PROFESSIONAL COLOR CONSULTATION LEARN:
1. the dozens of color shades that are best for you
2. the shade of cosmetics that make you look naturally attractive
3 how to build your wardrobe and save money
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT:
MARY MARIN 581-4926
431 GANNETT HALL
UMAINE
(special discount for students)
$_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — — — — — — — — — 
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
• St medt.or
•
WANTED
Used Macintosh Computer
Call with particulars
Ed Armstrong 945-3841
ceVcesuV%,•
TANNING CINIT I
WA/iKci Veri.
SPECIAL •
10 VISITS/$20
•
I and One Extra Visit FREE
I With each package
. c•oupon expres Oct 31 1988
a
Maine Sauere Malt:859 Hogan Road-Bangor
Mon-Fri 7AM-9PM Sat 8AM-5PM
call 942-9212
across from the Bangor Mall
V
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Program teaches
peace to students
by Doris Rygalski
Staff Writer
The peace studies program at the
University of Maine has reached its
second year as an official part of the
curriculum, but the program is
"just now beginning to get establish-
ed." said UMaine philosophy Pro-
fessor Douglas Allen.
. "We worked on it for five years
before it was approved officially in
May, 1987," said Allen. But the
program stagnated last year as a
result of lack of funding.
"The reason you know about us
this year is because we now have a
budget (for self promotion)," he
said.
The studies are financed by the of-
fices of: John C. Hitt, vice president
for Academic Affairs: Gregory N.
Brown, vice president for Research
and Public Service; Robert L. Wood-
bury, UMaine system chancellor; and
Julia M. Watkins of the College of
Arts and Sciences..
According to the 198748 UMaine
catalog, the "interdisciplinary
studies" will involve the study of
"the meaning of peace, how it relates
to justice, to well-being, to wealth
and poverty, to the pursuit of
knowledge, to power, and how peace
can be achieved."
However, "there is no one defini-
tion of peace studies," Allen said.
"What it becomes is determined by
the faculty in each campus."
Therefore, he said, peace studies
.%artes as one goes from campus to
campus.
Some universities include domestic
as well as international aspects. Allen
explains. Others have ecological
approaches.
"What do you include (when for-
mulating a new course)?" be asked.
"You obviously can't include
everything."
"We're getting started now." he
said. "This fall we're going to spend
money to introduce peace studies on
campus. ... Six months from now I'll
be able to talk more about the pro-
gram."
Presently, the peace studies facul-
ty involves 20 members from a
number of different UMaine depart-
ments, including: philosophy,
English, history, political science,
sociology, economics, and physics.
According to Allen, peace studies
are not completely new on campus.
Various courses had segments
covering certain aspects of the
studies, but impetus for the forma-
tion of a concentrated peace course
was impelled by faculty "who were
concerned with offering students this
academic alternative," he said.
While interest was also generated
by students, Allen maintains that
"the major force has been the facul-
ty."
Since the beginning of the
semester, he said, "we went from just
a catalog listing to acquiring a new
office in Chadbourne Hall. We've
hued an interim director, Emily
Markides. And next week ...
hac a phone!" he said laughing.
•
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*AIDS
measles could make someone with AIDS
or HIV very ill," Lockhart said.
"We are only encouraging individuals
so we can further-aid them in their con-
dition," she said.
"It's not a mandate by any
means."
According to the policy, the most
"viable and appropriate method of
preventing the spread of AIDS is
through a comprehensive and ongoing
process of education .... "
Lockhart said the task force will con-
tinue to meet and educate students
throughout the course of the year.
"We're hoping to do more,"
Lockhart said. "We want to do new
things with the print media to keep the
awareness up at all times."
The policy also justifies work stan-
dards of AIDS victims and "flexibility
in assigning private rooms to students
with AIDS" who feel they might be
threatened by others carrying colds,
diseases or viruses.
"A student with AIDS may request
a room." l_ockart said. "It protects
the person with AIDS, not the people
surrounding them (victims).
81Il Nichols
108 Hannibal
lcoatlamed from per I)
"That decision is the individual's
choice, no one else's," she said.
A full copy of the "universal precau
lions" mentioned in the pamphlet ma!,
be obtained at Cutler at no charge.
The policy was established by the
AIDS Task Force last year and appro
ed by the task force in May 1988.
The UMaine policy is based on
established policies and information
from the policy statement of the
American College Health Association
The policy is also consistent with the
UMaine System's general statement on
AIDS, adopted by the Council of
Presidents in April 1988. .
Cutler does not accommodate AIDS
victims or do testing for HIV-positive
recipients.
"We are _not going to be treating so-
meone with AIDS here," she said.
"They need a specialist." "We will
refer students to the Bangor Sexually
Transmitted Disease Clinic," she said
-''-The clients, themselves, are
anonymous."
The number for the STD clinic in
Bangor is 947-0700.
Hey, U-MAINE!
SUGARLOAF U.S.A
is once again offering
Student Season Passes
for the low price of just
$250
Ti OffiCo.
Get your tickets NOW Mark Monroe 
Athletic cketAt The kappa Sigma
JOBS JOBS 
 JOBS
ATTENTION SENIORS
The Maine Recruiting Consortium is looking for non-technical majors in:
Arts & Sciences Business Life Sciences
INTERVIEWERS COME TO YOU
College Recruiting Day is Tuesday, December 6 at the Bangor Civic Center]
Over 20 companies are participating - Cigna Corporation, State of Maine,
Osco Drug, Fleet Bank... and more!
s
HOW TO APPLY FOR INTERVIEWS
Submit resumes by THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20
Participating Companies:
Gardens.
Ccxnbined Insurance
Bureau of Taxation State of Maine Audit Dryision
J C Penny. Inc
K Marl Apparel
„Star Market
Maine Forest Service/Forest Fire Control
-
